
MAKE, DO, GET, TAKE 

 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of these verbs 

 
1.- The actor offered to ___________ a speech at the dinner. 

2.- When did you __________ your homework? 
3.- Those boys are very naughty and always ________  

     trouble. 

4.- I ____________ my best at the moment.  
5.- I __________ a promise to my grandmother last  

     month. 
6.- My mum __________ a cake for the party yesterday. 

7.- Will you ___________ me a favour, please? 
8.- The tourists ___________ some photographs of the city’s sights. 

9.- The children ___________ a long time to finish the exercise. 
10.- The meeting will now ____________ place at 10 o’clock. 

11.- The plane ____________ off half an hour late this morning. 
12.- We must ____________ rid of those old books. 

13.- My father’s company _______ a lot of business with the UK. 
14.- Mary ____________ very upset when I told her the news. 

15.- Helen and Paul __________ very well in their exams last week. 
16.- My daughter forgot to _______ her teeth this 

       morning. 

17.- My children usually ______ sand castles when we  
       go to the beach. 

18.- I always ______ the cleaning and my wife _____ 
       the cooking. 

19.- What is that woman saying on the radio? I just  
       don’t ______ the point. 

20.- Monica __________ into astronomy. She’s just got a new  
       telescope. 

21.- _______ a look at these photos. 
22.- My parents ___________ divorced when I was eight. 

23.- I always _______ a lot of mistakes when I speak German. 
24.- Do you have ________ an exam? Yes, at the end of the course. 

25.- Maria is ill! Please, ______ a doctor! 
26.- I _________ a cup of coffee when the telephone rang. 

27.- My grandmother was ill, but now she ________ better. 

28.- He _______ for granted that he’d be invited. 
29.- I was late because I _______ lost on my way here.  
30.- We couldn’t sleep last night because the neighbours  
       ________ a lot of noise. 

31.- Yesterday it rained heavily and I _______ very wet. 
32.- If you’re tired why don’t you ________ a rest? 

33.- My mun and I are great friends but I don’t ______   
       on with my father very well 

34.- The children argue all the time. I really can’t ______ it anymore. 



ANSWER KEY 

 
1.- make 

2.- do 

3.- make 
4.- am doing 

5.- made 
6.- made 

7.- do 
8.- took 

9.- take or took 
10.- take 

11.- took  
12.- get 

13.- do 
14.- got 

15.- did 
16.- do 

17.- make 

18.- do / does 
19.- get 

20.- gets 
21.- take 

22.- got 
23.- make 

24.- to take 
25.- get 

26.- was making 
27.- is getting 

28.- took 
29.- got 

30.- made 
31.- got 

32.- take 

33.- get 
34.- take 

 


